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Witialimolullin. whop pvipariti with the
lormer professions of that party, as bid
Join in the Crittenden resolution, proses
them guilty of the most glaring inconsisten-
cy and hypocrisy{-and is intended Woo
Outage- purpose ;than tir "thwart Andrew
Jubilant in hit endeavors to restore the
Union"; to Mum' tem 00=67 illrldrd, new.
that tit& war Is (leer, end quietrestored—.
in short, to keep out the Southern-Slates
for 'mere tarty purposes. Aud why shall
thole- lately tebehicups Shia'. be kept out of
the Union T Why, say the radloals, Wormse
they seceded. Thie,,then, lq an admission,
on their part;. that. a Blatiaten.sonade—a

North neverheld. • If, tbeh; Hid passim, of
.an act At secession take* a State out of the
Unioit—dieduslilletss Stott! from being rep'
rereted In Cengreas---then tell- me, what
right • hen Ideissehneette to be represented
in congress t 'Forshe, toe, Some yearsago,
pained an ordinaries of seoesilion, whieb
stands anrepeoled upon her statue books to
this day, and)), it doolarea "that if Tees
is in the Union she is out," There is no
suck thing a* a Suite being out of the Union;
and.the Abolitionists; -by asserting they are
out, ore the only ohms in the North who
onft, ofright, be celled seoessionists. The,
Deamoracy claim for our glorious Sag Stirr
tpeht eters and for the Union thirty.six
States—no mere amino less—all crdioanoee
of secession to the aoutrary notwithstand-
ing,

•

eau!, they; know and feel there 'will not
be enough' of docent white men Inthe coon.
try to do it for them.

lam oppoeitd to thisnettra equality, be.
mulct I bellefi the Arrictin to be Inferiorto,
the Caucasian, and that dod Co intended,
pluck le the emblem of disfavor among ell,

akd Wit Mark of diefavor 'has
been set upon the' African by ills Maker,
sod what lie has done cannot be undone by
111,ereaturee, and I eball'eol quarrel with
Him about it.

In 124111(4Pelpit,: and did they 'nut'
ratify the ainintinsentl• Did you not de-
mand of them a repudiation of the tebel
debt, and Gave )hey not repuilklied that
debt? Old you not demand.of t hem Alter.
should take'the oath to batwing true and lay-
nl and dhl•thej not take that oath
Was it poseible for teen, who•mtve the am-
plait evideppe of courage and brateivy- 1. • -
Ifghling for What they 6slievett tuba a`right-
none cause, to humiliate thediviltes deeper?
[lave they not bowel themselves intieskte.very mire of'huibiliation, se an evidence of
their, repentance; yet the foul denial of.
abolition ie not appeased, and geisha to free

1110'Olll ,deny-Itt Hew are yosa
going to poll ever ro The position of she
radicals is • clearly rovelntibnary, and the
&logs of the present,Hump Congress .are
as illegal nod uneonetildlional assay legis-
lation can be ; because States whose rep-
rnsentdilves barn a right upon that floor,
aro denied admission.

*01:1011.Pri . PA; ti ne rA
Quinsy rehi es'au iceident•
ocourrin in that oily, Illtutratiie of the in-
decency of a prominent ,Titilesi. and Abe
merited rphttkp h. reeeired front Ws ,owu

deogpmr. Fred. Douglatm, the oratorhull
nigger soil "dear personal'friend"of dons
Dickinson, lectured in that city last week.
One Of lice white admirers, desirous of.doing
the darkeY honor, invited him home to dine
with, bib'. The Illustrious '• smoke" not
being too prond;;lt's yet, to associate with
"pooh whittttrash," tiondeseended tonocept.
the invitatiOn. Thke nigger WAS made, much
of in the parlors of kW boat, end indite time
dingier wes-senottneed. Hnt-the-daugblet of
the 111131111-501144 wbile men, a young lady
p Mg self respect sad sonic spirit, ab•
tented heyself from the festal bokra.

:), J • s 44. •And boir did o mayor, old man,
.o( sorrow--tba. ,

Did you lay yptir 4411.1. one by one.
oichin4 bidet millbe ilobe."

Under ilioValidilatilita pen—
Inthe grayer hilia,th tho iroyaido dna/ ,

Thereto sorrow awl lON:Ls 411, old nan—-
, • Alas ! !Fero sorrow kraal; '

Andyou, peradrentom havo Lad your khoro, '
For eighty longrioters have whitened yourhair

And Ihey:vir whitened nue heart as well, old
Mall,

'hank God I yourheart as wall.

Rut we have still later •evldeuea that
them, States• were eonilidered ns being in
the Cohort by that potty. In Much, 1862,
in aoeordance with thee mune provision of
the Constitution which I have Just oited,
this party passed a law for the apportion-
ment of roPresentatives, and' gave the
Southern States, thew in -rebellion,. allele
share, the same as to the loyal Stales. Now
by virtue of whit statute do the present
members of Congress hold their seatsI
Why, by virtue of the law passed" Meroh
6th, 1862; and as that UM has never been
repealed, what prevents the• Southern
States from beingrepremmted inCongress,
as theseRepublicans themselvos made this
to apply to the South as well as to the
North If the rebellious States were not
in the Upton, tell me why a Republican
Congress apportioned representatives and
taxed among them 1 'representatives and
taxes ire not epportioeed among territories;
and thus we hove an admission, on their
port, through their owb legislation, that
there is no such thing as a State beidg out
of the Union; mei in the face of nll _these
incontrovertible facts. they ..now have the
impudence to say these States are no lon-
gerttales, but territories, conquered prov-
inces.

I ear here clearly and dbrinotly, I cannot
agree to place the negro 'upon 'social and
polgleal equality here. DU I would en-You're- now silts foot of the hill, old. mop—-

• At hop aL Abe foot of Metall I
Th. Inn het densdownln a vitle?Vow,
And the flehrenly QitY Retina billow

06,in Ib4o4o,llorNirtriate old man—
The beautiful pearly pia. ' •

—.ErsAanga.

his own race, ind,4 he/hits capacity, to in-
satiate governments there, introduell the
Arts and, sciences, and make the soil lo
yield abundaatlyoand to do all for his rape

there that the white than kis done for his

41rase here. I would bi im God 'mood In
that work, and offer h every assistance.

1Dot here it will neverdo ti, mix. The black
man for Africaeand tbewhite man for A-
merica, I take to be one of the dowries of
the Almighty. ,

Tbekagain; this resolution ipopposod to
th's Southern States 'mill the debt MI-

I (rooted during the rebellion. What miser-
able clap-trap I • Why, none- but an idiot
is capable of barbering such an idea* Who

1 intends doing such a thing 1 These States
have all, or nearly all, repudiated this debt.
Now, if we were asked by the General Gov-
ernment to pay this debt, then I trona find
something worth opposing 'and against
which we should guard ourselves. This is
ohly intended as a sort of Abolition *bogie
boo to frighten weak-minded men.

Thisresolution has another oily phrase—-
"to prevent compensation for emancipated
!lives." Who is verdent enough Windiest)
mob miserable stuff? Therellnher— aW
quibbles are only lasertbd her to keep (be

people excited, and td keep their passions
aroused so that the real designs of these
dieunionists may be overlooked and escape
observitlon: it may be well hero to re-
snarls. that Ills a notorious fact that the
Republican party south of Now Ragland
has no politice original filth itself. This
entireresolution frdus, beginning to end is
composed of Ideas and phrases borrow . .

Bunionfanatics ofNew7ingland.

-tevimst-withihe degraded IV=
rioan 1 Does not Gedernl Grout, who pur-
ponely made a tour of inspection and °beer-
tration to the South, reiortthat these people
have a sincere disposition to become.true
and_leyel •eltliens; and Is not President
0h41411011 satisfied of the same foot, who is
himselfa Southern num, and certainly un-
derstands the character of then people bet-
ter than we in the birth 7

General Lee,t the other day, before the
Congressionel committee, under oath, noti-
fies to the fact. Gen is he language of
some of their represantative men. General
Longstseet, in a letter recently made public,
says!

BPEEOf' OF SW& was made tog tier by her negro-
loving father, 'and slid was found in the
kitchen, from whlch.t solleitation or en-
treaties could indium'her to move. As the
Herald states, "she persisted that those.
who wanted to eat with niggers might do
so, but she would not, end site carried her
point' in 'pint of paternal, expostulations.—
'My Plage,' ittlid she, L 'ia In the kitchen
when Degrees take possession of the par-
lor.' " That girLdeserree a better fattier,
and ought to bave,without delay,. " white"
husband, Unmarried—Quincy -Democrats,
search her out, apd, when found, let the
best looking one of you conjugate the verb
"love" with her. Iftheist,/ says " yea°
to tour grommatioal discourse, -take her
and bo happy, You both have stir blessing,
• nil that Oboe is enough to set up'house-
keeping.—Lo Crone Democrat.

HON. FRiDERICIC"K URTZ.
Delivered in the Ihine keprseentenivee, at

Itareisburir, Alprch, 1806.
Ma. Kuars: Mr. Speaker, I have not

trespassed upon the patinae of the Rouse,
during this emtion, with spateohles.% the
delay of legisiition I having been content
to atiand:l9"4llk inetilit legislation as the
county which have diehonor to represent
dementled,•and to preserve, in a mealure, a
"masterly" silence; and, NO I would not
at this lime attempt to intliot "speech upon
the Tfouse,if this evening wore not met apart
for dimeussion, and it esnoot, therefore, In-
terfere with the regular order of legislation,
which is greatly Impeded by too much talk.

The question before no for conslderation
is upon the rmoonstruetion remoiallons, and
I shall occupy a short limo In-this divans,
Moo.

I see that some of the public men of the
North are still inclined to doubt.our loyalty
at the South, mid to hold us in our present
conditionfor further gurrrenteee. What can
we do to satin(); them I We aro Willingand
anxious to do anything that is wanted of us,
provided weare allowed to get on some con-
stitutional platform, I do not suppose
there are a thousand men in the South who
think differently from myself on rldw sub-
ject ; apd I ,halo some doubts whether
there orrnottany se thorwho would leave
the Union to-day If they were offered the
choice to io out. or return on terms of equal-

But, lays another' of these radiant inn-
uolontstr, the Southern litattfs have rebelled
and made wtrupiat the Government. Welt,
if that takes them out of the Union and die-
quelifiem from a rep tattoo in Congress,
that Massachusetts is out too, and‘hould
also be denied a representation in Coopers,

-fer she too- rebellesie—Mnte-and -again. a..
made war upon the Government, shot down
its sworn agents and retitled the United
S'atert oaken' in the discharge of their do-
tier. ' Massachusetts and mime of the New
Nogland Btntes standyis much in need of
reconstruotion to day's, any of the South-
ern States. To gobsek—Wbal,else was the
Ileitford Convention, but a congregation Of
radical traitors tenser the Union and form
a Northern Confitdertoy t Their intentions
were just as damnable as those of the Cre-
amers South; only 'these:New Easleadere

'leaked then-the-mt.plaels—nsira..
tue their deseendantsare deficient in to this
(levy otherwise they would not have been
the first to run at Bull Run, and afterwards'
gone Boothfor negroes to act Co mituditutes
for them ip a War of their own bringing on,
and to stead side by side with the white

I soldiere from the Keystone-gtate. Softer
se regards. genuine patriotism and love for
the Union, those radloals cannot be rime-

, striated, as they never possessed either pa-
triotism or leis for the Bolenor our father/.

But, say these radicals, are you going to
admit men to seat, in Congrosi—unrepon-
tent rebels--those hands are red with the

blood ofour own citizen's? I soy, no, sir=
and if such are sent et them be sent back
until the right MOW' representatives ..re
oledied, but do nal—deny to these States
their right to rspresentetion. The Consti-
tution distinctly says that no State shall be
denied hk.reprelentation without its own
consent. Art tole fifth makes this proils-
lon. May I not ask, sir, whether a report.
tent rebel In Congress might not prove a
better Union man than an unrepentant abo•
Mon traitor of New England, whofor years
and years has been aimingat a diesolution
Of the Union, and counseling resistance to

e lassa.af the crown __. and -has Atrgfict
given the 'least sign of repentance

1-shall-appost.thata resonlllll9fis.liaciatln•
I believe them to be factious,' and founded
on revolutlou4ll principles, and only cal-
culated toprintout restoration of the Union.
They violate the plightettartgricf the °av-
erment, and, as I shall show, aro inconsis-
tent with the former position of the Repub-
lican paHy, and President Aineoln so for
as regards the question of the status of the
lately Agellioutkhan!: ,

After the first gull Relined, when our
army omit flying, confuted and demorali-
sed, Into the capital, preceded b,y.Lovejoy

_had gone down to witting the battle, but
not to have a head In R.—had gone down,.
as theirsaid, to "witness the races" of fly-
ing Whets— I say whet those radical mi..
chieterakers came, paleas death with fright,
into the city of Washington, to cock a hid-
ing place for their cowardlytiodies, without.
the least ooneern for the brave Efoldn sol-
diers who ,iay upon-,that bigigily field or
straggled along the mil-side, these men,
when the danger was somewhat over, crept
forth again and unanimoudy resolved upon
the following platform ne to the objective(
the war.

Gov %Vita. Nor as Moonsn.,-We have
numerous instances on rotund of the judg-
ments of the Almighty suddentg.overtaking
the wicked, giving practical illustrations of
the truth of Ws Word, which declares that
"The wicked shall not hve out half his
days." An instance of this kind angered
near our neighboring town•of Catasauq an
last week. A man named Miller, about
three weeks ago made en ogreement with
some of his companions In vice to meet
him at a certain place every Eitufday, when
be would adminieterto them the holy ordL
mince of Communion, giving them whisky
and stackers. This mod ceremony was
Performed every Sunday, but the* hands
which admintetered the Nock 'eat-isms In
derision, were so Mangled by the premature

ixdischarge of •blast hut week, as to req re
amputation. lie was also severely bas d
about the head. After two days. of -

tremetwaffering he went. to meet his limn l-
ed Creator.—AtLentown Register.

Here is what Ex Our. Wise eije to the
Richmondlnes, of which organization Le
was the commander

•• Be; theirgeneral, bad surrendered,and
it was a bona fide suakander. IfMa h
those who bad. fought in the ranks of the
Blues, would allow their old general to is-
sue his last orders, he would say surrender,
and bi it a 6a::::,l:t.:surrepder : not • crouch-
ing, servilesurrender, but &surrender upon
the point of honor. If oaths are requirifd
of you In order that youmay return to your
occupations take there'd( you pouibly can,

FM. n>t flay
regherentstrrthavell latfWelLandyou have never disgraced them. But go to
work. Ifvitt can't get a dollara day. take
the halfof ; If you can't get a quarter,
take a cent; if you mull get meat sod bread,
get bread alone; and if you can't .get a
whole loaf, take a belt loaf. But go .to
work! work! work r, ,

The following le an extract from a series
of resolutions adopted by the Virginia Leg-
islature,and which were recently presented,
bya delegation from that Stat•toPush-fent
Johnson:

Ml==
follows; whoa t
run oounier to f

etabandon an Idea, and
!wane professions, Om do Now, Mr. S ker, 1 think I have shown

clearly the MilMiling, ineonsistebt and
•owardly attitude of this great humbug of
the nineteenth century, the Abolition-shod-
dy party. I hare told you of the humilia-
tion of the South. Dot, sir, it is nothing
compared ticith the cowardly humiliation of
the shoddy, party of this State, in which It
has placed itself by the notion of its lens.
tore at the other end of the rotunda. Did
you ever see *en skulk, hock „down and
stlntlfy themselves's' tbeyAU'on their
negro suffrage resolutiqns WA; Sir, it is
a position such as a. dog on your streets
mould feel ashamed to occupy. ,With great
flurry of trumpets did they usher in thpir
resolution endorsing the action or their
Congressmen in favor of negro suffrage.—
How disgracefullydid they retreat and seek
refuge by, burying their own wolution in
committee 1 They talk abourboing the
persons upon whom the salvation of the
county' depends, ind yet driven to their
boles by the argument of a few Democrats,
which rendered them perfectly helpless, an
proven by their disgraceful retreat—the
Senator from Erie remaining its die only
one who batibeerve enough toface the ques-

When the people of New England did
away with slivery, they did it for pax.--
They sold their nogroes to the Santis, Musk
tits money in their pockets, and then turned
around and shed crocodile tears over the
"traffic In human flesh." They stole the
slaves from their master, in the South, to
whom they had sold them, and ran them off
to Canada on the underground railroad.—
This is the manner in which New England
practiced emancipation.

And farther on, this resolution asks for
"the establishment of an equal basis of
representalion." This is a piltly demand,
originated by a section, which, enjoys, to
the utmost degree, all the advantages ofan
unequalrepresentation. With a population
pretty near the came as New York or Penn-
Nylvenia, they have twelve Senators in
Congress, and we only two, and through
this in-equality they are now efiabled to
tyrannise over the country, and keep the
Union divided. All the mischief that was
bred ilkthe Union, bad Its origin and re-
ceived Its stimulous through the eerie%
Inequality, by means of which the Northern
factioniste wield the power and lash over
the *hole Republican party and the minis-
try. When the time dime come for a

°kens in repreeiontatien. , Let us say to
her that she, with bar handful of wodden
nutmeg manufacturers, shall not have
twelvellenat ors in Congress, while we, with
our industrious millions, have but two.—
Let us tell her that there is an Inequality
that needs adjustment, in her latitude as
well as inother quarters.

Ntpr come the ilosing words, "and thus
to somas to the fallen thejust bulls offhe
war;" and the "just fruits of the war,7 In
the sense which is (Mended by this moie-
ties, is nothing else but pure and undis-
guised negro equality. When that party
sboll have obtoined for ilutnegro the soolal
and political rights and privileges enjoyed
by the white man; when that party shall
hark obtained for the negro the right to
rote, to. sit upon the *yetis right**
sircruism this door, and the right for the
children of•the black man tosit side bytilde
with your children and my children I,n the
99.41PACE,Acheo's. then ibis
party will be ready to swing its at high Jo
the airrAnd- sifted "the} just fruits' of the
war tow Peett accomplished." Pere
case In point. A writeralthteagoputedhe
case thus:

OIIAT CRAM, or Mzen.—On the 12th
of Deoember, 1859, Mr. Lyman Trumbull,
them, au nor, s Senator of the United
Stales, said;Socemeion and disunion were theoffspring

of New England. These doctrines were
bred and eaught there. The only petitions
for st'dissolutims of the Union, that we ever
knew of, were gotten up In New England,
ware signed by Noir No-gland men, and pre-
sented In Congress by New England repre-
sentatives. She, sir, le the mother of these
twin bantlingi.

Now, the longue -go -of this resolution is,
Chet their "admission shall be, resisted."

7Yet these very men prolonged the sanguin-
aryrstruggle four years to "resist" their
going MU, as was their continued declare-
den ; and now, a solemn resolve, after the
war .has closed, and peace and quiet has
been restored, a solemn resolve to resist
their coming in i Why. the Idea is so mon-
Helms and shoaling that one would think
the spints of the halfmillion offallen b

whim pined now Ile bleached upon the
plains of a thousand fields, would return in

' anger tohaunt a radius' crew which thus
foully seeks to prevent a work, for the ac-
complishment of which they marched forth
and offered their lives as a willing sabillloe,
end for wbieh the,gaitop spent four thou-
millions of treasure. And how • long dose
this resolution contemplate they shall be
kept out of the Union T qtatil aid-organ-
ic law is. amended." pr, in osinti'vro'rde,
until the ditunionials in Congress get
through with their sixty or seventy differ-
ent propositions to amend the Constitution.
Until they hale so tinkered, patched anti
shingled it over and laded It down with
detestable negro amendments that you can-
not tell whether it to tt Constitution inten-
ded 4 the negroes In Africa or foe the
white men In, America. This maytake five,
len, fifteen of longer, justdepending
upon bow loug the dominant party remain.
ed iopower, to tinker at the organio.laW ;
oti eo loodpak th ought the admission of
thee" Stales m L bring theiriperirlitto a
minority,and like from them the good op-
port unit les,they ire‘gow,ecjoying of. plun-
dering the giople.

gr. Speaker, f Marna) tlie posi-
tion of the Republican party bel4ar, Asp
by -fending the description drit earloatarti,
which I find in a nontlipt,pliri, tint) Whieh is
described thus': "We have-seen in private
circulation • caricature which we thing is
!4rthy a wldar fame. It represent" Etl,
Alumoirstanding on the threshold of the
Ittielitutien, his attitude -and expression
dettglitts extreme anxiety end perplexity.
la the foregromid-ami two figures big
boy and • little oak—representing relPeot-
Italy the North nod „The.larger ur-
Ohio le vigorinely pot ntsl)4ll4l stamper one,
Who Is strutting bid st d.*441orkuily_ (U.!
wards Mr. Sohnenn and ilatit,r(fouo!,tm
dad Aruilltig violently to lodt/pileup*. itti.
jilLtiskt,t.loolts out upon
exchtimrs_ Anybodi ever see
,I thartillgbuttelling his little beak
et in out Oti!tit-014, ss+pow see—the 44

to eans. walk meal Wow*tpk Voglholding him' lioidug,lll
trio unoraoli ono ):49 •
•IVP•13. 1•,I,l4tie 4' 41,0A 4 ,4)(was ita MeI.*r •

htAnwontherts 1A111110.714P9,I4#WIV4I‘I, ill . 100
—•-• • :

Tieso'diiiision*iii ate SeteCowie!, •, „ •tubs ksit„o4 &taws Lotto, out, to
;lir to tome theor.tAi.sl,orr' lbs togro to

zltit of obi.4*,

Reaolord by the General Assembly of
Virginia, That the people of this Compton-
wealth, and their representatives here as-
sembled, cordially approve the policy pur-
sued by-Andres* Johnson', President of the
United Stales, in the reorganisation of the
Union., We accept the result of the late yen-
test, and do not desire to renew whathas
been so conclusively determined ; nor do we
mean to permit any one subject to our con-
trol to attempt Itsrenewal or to violate any
of our.obligations to the United States Gov-
ernment. We mean to 00-operate in the
wise, firm and just pulley _adopted by the
President, with all the energy and power we
can devote 'to that object.

"2. That the above deolaratioe expresses
the sentiments and purposes of all our peo-
ple, and we denounce the efforts of those
whorepresent our views anddotentione to be
different, as cruel and criminal assaults on
our character and our interests"

"In my Judgment, there is a distinction
between the white and the black race, made
by Omnipotence itself. 1 do not believe
these two races can ever live happily and
pleasantly together,"

Not five months later Andrew Johnsen,
then a Senator from Ten, pstp, said:

"The senator from llautos concedes tie
whole ground, and all this clamor atkd
clap-trap about lil?estylind the man being
°rooted equal, falls to the ground."

..Rerolred, That the wnr is not prosecu-
ted upon our port inany epirlt of oppression,
nor for any purpose of Conquest or subjuga-
Mon, nor the purpose verthrowing or in-
terferingpith the righ or established insti-
kil;ttens of these B , butte defend and
maintain the suprem oy ef,the Constitution
and all ism made in pursuance thereof, and
to preserve the Onion, with all the dignity,
equality and rights of the several States
nuimpared ; that as soon as these objects
are accomplisned, the war ought to Mlle."

The De.nooratio membere In Congressalso
voted for the resolution. . Upon 'the princi-
ples herein enunciated, the Republioan par-
ty, through its repreeantatives in Congress,
stood pledged before the world to conduct
the war, And upon this just platform the
Demoorsay agreed tostrike hands with the
opposite pithy In conducting the 'war toy
the preserration of the Union. The reeoln-.
None now before us for Wonsideration—sad
which, I have no doubt, will geoeive the
entire support of the Republican party in
this ohamber—will seta prove that they ve
untrue 'to GO:pledges, whilst the Demo.-
racy, in opposing these resolutions, act
strictly in accordanee with their professions.
They, withlirovident Johneon, who intro.
timed this resolution in the United.States
Senate, still adhere to Its letter add spirit.

I have not the least doubt, Mr. Speaker,
that could the Bull Run battle be fought
over again, and with the same result, these
men would again be fou'ad hastening to their
hiding places, to creep forth ogee and vole
for the same le-Walton and elfterwards,its
now, prove untrue to the pledge.

Mr. Trumbull, it will be recolleoted,
Ranted both the Freedman's bureau bill
and -a° so-called Civil Rights bill, wllch
seeks to override the 'Welke:ion between the
while and the black races niade"—lS he once
admitted—"by Onortipotaiec ilee(f."

Then why these resoJutiono to prevent re-
construction? It Is clearly evident that
they ere opposed to reoonstruotion for mere
party perfumed. Why wore representative!!
trim Tennessee permitted to take their seals
in Congress whilst the war was raging, Ad
now, when "peace is restored, why are the
doors of Congress eiknuned right in the face
of thatState,and her representatives denied
admission ?

Hon. And the Senator from Bradford, the
oloqunnt Londoncalomel!, acknowledges his
rout, horse, foot and dr,agoons, by rating

--There are no ten than seventy prop-
ositions before Congress to amend the Con-
dilution, all having for their aim the eleva-
tion of the African. The following,saysan
exchange, would corer the whole ground
sought to be gained by the proposed amend-
tnents

to recommit his own resolution. What
else can you make out of it? All, they feel
it-; their own uountenonees betray that
they feel it, &ad the world trill set them
down is a pooh of moral onwards, afraid to

meet Issue so definitely raised by them-
selvea. Look at the eoth ibitioh—the shod
dy party, with tide Clovernmen t, Slate and
National, In its hands, In power in every
State in the Union; yet, like whipped dogs
they have retreated to their kennels.. Let
Democrat. cluternpend gain fresh courage;
the first victory: the grand victory of truth
over error, has been achieved in (hie Leg-
islature. The dlsoiples. .ef Stevens and
Sumner in this State stand upon the record
to-day as heating a disgraceful retreat.—
But let not the Dlmooraey rest here. Let
the fly ingenemy be pursued. Keep hurl-
ing their own lune* at them, cram them
dots% their thgitate until these men who for
yeses have beten saffering with negro on
,the brain, become sick with negro on the
stomaeb, and are made to disgorge the de-
testable heresy. [Laughter.] Truth, just loe,
argument are on our side, and with these
theDemocracy cannot fail to be triumphant,
and our glorious country, founded by the
kuutiortal sires of therevolution as a white
man's goveinment, be perpetuated es such,
and as a democratieheritage to geoerstions
yet unborn.

1. Every freedman shall have a bureau
for himself, with a lookiog•glass on lho top,
If ho wards it. •

Maynard, who occupied a east in
Congress is the midst-of the rebellion, was
it-elected by the mune people, went book,
and is now dented a sea; and yet ho was

loyal manall along and was elected by a
loyal district. Is not this strange?

If Tettlntame at any time at all was out
of the Union, It must have been while the
wits was going on, and yet ehe was then
allowed tohave representatives in Congress.
1(Xenneuee was out of the Union at all; It
must Intve been whilst theRepublican con-
vention wino In session for the purpose of
nominating candidates for tpesident and
Vice President, and yet that party nomina-
ted a Teanceseean, Andrew Johnson, for
„the Vice Presidency, and be Mamo presi•
ding Whom "of therUalted States Senate, of
which body no person front a Territory" can
become a member. And If Tennessee te
out ofthe Union, bow do theyreooncile that
fact With tbabet that Andrew Johnson, a
citizen of none of the Slate &wording to
that...l6Elo, In President of,Ualted States?
flow do theyroarittelle .. that feet. with the
clause of the Cdnetilatlen Whisk ¢eelarss
that: the Provident shall be a resident of
one of the Steam?. The position of the 6e-
plift/1n flirty 10-diy is not only

intionsistent,indroiniutionary In the
highest degree. and all for the wle...por•
peecrofleeopkoglek power an. pep-Wailow
which is a stemth. In the • nostril's of the

American peep 4`• • •
:"Nov. Mr. Speaker, tie have still turfher
(Wanes that the.. iltalste are not out of
-the.I?wiewr etwl 410'ebey' are sittllo to le

,ropiesearitbies in COnikiese. ,ffipMrelt4l •
aUuntlen'te +initer.peased,by

Ail '444000 jitaelt;:. Obillattid•
ilon.sayrn

olteproselantifent &bailiff.' tom,shall
be. liPportlooliii among the several States.whlth,anibekindittthiSl 10400 VI4IIY.'

2. Every freedman shall have a secreta-
ry.

8. beery treed child ehall have whatever
it odes for.

4. Every treed boy or girl abet have o
wardrobes .

6. While people, whetherfree olitt,must
behave ibemselvea.

6. Every while male citizen of the age of
twenty-one Sara or under, and of mound
mind of otheFiiiee,,may vote it be will take
the loath that. he Would be a negro if he
could.

' This eowartice Is ohsrsethristin of the
milted leaders of that may in Congress.

None of tile's ever sholdderted astintaket in
the cense for which they-spent so =Oh lip,

patriotism. Tha messes of the people of
nil pertitte did the agent% while these Mon
and their hangers-on stood aloof to do the
sontrsoting, the jobbing, the plundering
Add the bfeeliede running with the ennotion
ofpsialgfitiblittedt 'ingots:hobs, officers.
This cawetrffille,lrepeal, is et ohorsotorietio
of the, triedhin4:iiheffispe.Oand-it peetzliki• Chetnoterieds lif4,4.oitad4ag, 0'kitp who now
drives hitt yeasthostostag dose his sieve
.-1 ninon -ffiltriettgileeitire bioNie
Buokshot witr, iirlitt 1;6 "iiiitra011 1.411#14
of symnsaties through out a lb. booklets,
dews orals aapitat—[latightea]-41italinWo
of aba,Bofkiliot war, coil Oettyshgrchtple.
worth"et ~ _

WhalAnd 416 t aloudPledged tof
WitY, :filelii. ,

_tkitlitrhiTor any4purpose 444)414)1r 444,-41:aged
not to interfere wit the sleds torinstint..
Cons bf thole Menial Pledgeaii.."Oilthflatt
the supremacy °film Constliutfont end sit
;tw. inetielet:pursuant:4 thereof; &NM.
Ito proems the Colon with gli the . dignity;
squally sird-rights °raid are cel
Isrp4ilit.

MABIACHUANTTS AND 8 .—A work
has Justbeen given to the public by tho li-
brarian of the New York HAMlrina Society,
proving from existing documents that,hiu-
sachusetts was the originator. and -meet
strenuous defender of American slimy.
That Massachusetts was the originator and
defenderof American slavery sea divine in-
etitution was well known. But it has never
before been so plain as4low that having s
tablished slavery ‘by staling law before any

otherAmerican ablony, she upheld It oven
after her constitution 0.1780, and the
strange truth Is proven IndlepsUebly by
Mr. Moore,that slavery, wasniver abolished
.law in that State, but only ceased by die
dying of, oo by fink of the Oldslaves, the
iltilure of the peoplelpply Omsk
(probably for econnisio njesonn.).•44, the
consequent el:gestic* °CM, yueUtutian

lq the Jones school, on South Clark
'treat, Wlllllllll largo number of negroes of
both 'arab* attendance, g:turbanok ll-
dean:are iiiiktpelled to eh with them; flower-
er repugnant to their feeling/ and ere edu-
cated by thetr:-teatitters to the belief that
they are their equals mid as good as they
Ore.

ltieently a PileWhite girl Wes sent
out aT the aohbol. .room for punishment,
because she obisedit tb itt bout).* m ne-
gro."

--7 A genius out West, nonoelving that
a Itljie , ;toiler thrown upon. some green
wood would fasilitate tta burping, direqted
a 441'11 stream from a keg upon. tire pile.
Not poisoninga hand sufficiently quick to
out this off abodesirable moment, be was

ittio a million pleer. The armor
reasoned out this verdict : "hasn't be salt-
ed suicide, because he dlds'yeamou to kill
Itlniself ; it "wasn't 'visitatlon of God,' be..
came he wasn't struts Ity 'lightning; be
didn't-die for stint of breath, for be hadn't
'anything left to breathe wllik It's plain
he didn'tlnow what he -vas about ; so I
shall Wing br. .01)1 for lowa of eioninon
-wise 1"

"

Tboy waditid at 41;n _tronaCollege, in
Ohio, whopt biaoltir stlololl'ntinprisit
logoasorOirtili arm in iltatilt44•Astottii.ta
is taught and praotioed that the tier° is tie

4.4%4! vigtP JAPIP7,II4,I6#IIIOIkePtt.:tjusettittillioalsts..Ai*.
Toilattion an/ ntlinr
payi*ollere, or.;tias two tidos7'00041'.
ligaiJkonsilspitation, tillifylagAnd

• ihp4a, those Olntnil were
, OhilikONOUS4iti:l4lol4alo oottoti4l

.1.1010•Iik 1°h
• ,siatel4: 74" Ilids, in the'

Judgmentor litSl+llo4s 911ifoldlrift,
Ad In a spirit tit honest idintli,"lisietealNen.,4l4l *lividenn,ilylo°*ll 44.-:11010-.10.41,,01114Q14"*Iion. 9. 171101. 1'.04147

—A Now Orklawrosuriploadewt of the
Now York Irotehnula says ofChit dity I "No
city toßurope or AotetWilialipasuilod,goe
likethlsa. .Fourboors'
She topography of 1

rube heretofore. But
Just where I woo the .
sad auttoot, sad theram
In heaps' to rues to
',Bee t "Yea beta% '
yet, doctor, Up lbw
Booth.: Dowc the Stink
taw 41so.itietree *bar
ortuutillslairberst

ttl .r.
Weir

Notottaalliallatiib.
Radleel 440. aolo
*along, oleselsg," bola.
t)miNowitaiPlaiikkto 'ON*"no donot tax Ike Goinimasiir
anyer tibtrboll lien,

isiU'
11101.04,Rilk, *ft -

oimikf44,
46 -(„r*

7004710 ;I. •• •

fair.;.l4l62fr,filpfher, four yarn analtheie mote= plAjaa woreilren, seal itear.
17 one Year after the war hie wed,
And this party,by oadoralnigtbsi rattotatione,
now before MbHorse for its soosideriktoo,
phtdglas itliif in -thit very wpiii4tet
eptriC anCjetter OM* Crittead4Wittir
Lion. iad Sadist Itself nilit:Offewlitig
!tomtit:al ,;44:4.yolottotaKT
will road th•reselaibta i

That one **et
our OopgratatiftDaaletratod to 'MP; .4114addliathat Into PMfel SWOP no EI
say sad illaoptiatehrto- 1-the wriptala„litar,.
estaadeabila r
t*Vi".4ls to

—She important question of the hour
is, "WW M 5 ;ammo mists with tbikpiq.-
tr 1016 dkatfe Me President or to
otgr to dke vi • Oh& wiids,hint IProoi-
dog,Litr olir!di of this sothorliri moots& .1*

tk44.00.4.010 1.14*A. 14.41 1,6 144,-sool*poireloosd both ,gland Isooitsost
.reP • 40 111414i,MWIW Ilytikile
,W4lakt:4?.tirt 1

' , ,00,1104., ' iiicso44( 44

llliiirl/44,47.-- 'cObow

[Chas Imantr`aiia by iadiali that sverod
441,44111,•r0tt," !Oa of

his

11
'ltsuntirr at sigah!st nu, 2. 101We luta; the
.44 ' •

'
•

—All ;doh explgeliati hosting the ea-
voi ion m Potisaurrth. 1414pi•no*lt 2

tl*i4424 44k0t;'. -.- ~,. _ .I;tinvo acingetop*A iIIME4IOI. I 4

ko4willi4", 1110IIIIIII4rii4 "00444 10*

t1ki 1z„..,.....APlll.Vtdila-o.bil 1040 I"
, . .

. -----4"4" '

• 26 '120212.-witi oiso

ANPIII74.41_10110•01100#00°‘!“ 11W1i
"Illrft*YrttlaVlool.lll.44 11gosiiiii4bowo. •
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CAN TSUI'dENAMI IN IttNIIIPIO.
The waters kW the pebblyilwre. •

Tlatralads all kW tbs hint .
The stabeattis kW the tulipbad,

Far Weeder It distills. •

Tho dew Anil* hiss the rose nt mos%
TII cereals dew above,

Thefont snd.ffower, in circling clasp.
Their :cyclic beauties weave.

The moonbeams ktei the clouds et *Sap
The star gem kW the mat

White shadow. amateur, loft awl light, /Are hingingon the Ice. .

The zephyrs kiss the budding pink
Thai blooms on beauty's lip;

And leder beets, th 'ugh cold and chill,
Itetubytkeetur sip.

The iribds, the wares, the budding flowers,
The laughing,merry rills,'

Me kissing all from morn tesee,
And clouds still hiss the bUls.

Even heaven and earth Ao meet to its§
Through tours of cperkling dew ;

In kissing then, can thereto harm?
I don't think so—do you?

—E.re.ia ge.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER

—liethat low his heir this year will grow
bald.

—There le no each thing ns en easy chair
fora discontented man.

—Censure la the tax n num paya to biz
public for being eminent

le lady whore peace of mind wee biro.
ken blonde trf have it repaired,

—lfa lady parrot five times In succession.
young man, you tney gel your hat.

—There is aometalk fn Vermont of
log liquor deniers. That's Yankee.

—Mile Primsay. it takes her half-an hone
every morning tomato her water fall.

—The Uovorisment Clerks at Washington

Ciiinave formed • large Johnson Chsh,
President Johnson •wlll be Iffy-night

yearsof age the 29th ofDeeember next • t
—lt la believed that both nooses of Con-

gress will adjourn about the middle °Unix..
—The latest arrival from Europe indicates

theprobibillthra ora war between Austria stud
Prussia.

—ltier may multiply and succeed for
semen, but tha esibbage plant growetti not all
the year round.

—The limped Slates Besets hu conlinsed
tho nomination of Daniel E. Sicklesu Mids.

-ter 10.1111 os• _

Why v.,

en, thfiblasii___
upstart, pst*liitil gewetile wbo yea. op Oka
rocket. itatillalogi dove Ilk. elieke,,.loCow-
peek b. te Wreilitikwentore lbe qtdos Wog-
ieihtiOti •. .. ' •

—We dote upon this world ea if It were to
have no end, addles milted the next ft if It
were n.ver tohave abgianinr.

—wasshould •mum always wear a watch

1sawn ravels Ina waterless desist 1 BOCIMIO
every'rer h has a spring In It.

gotTae property or ex- 3overnor Atkin, of
Ilna, has been restored to bha on

the' mendatlon of Gan. Bleldes. •

—An order hp been bawl .for therelease,
on parelb,-of the non. r. Ihr. heretofore
oontlne4 Inone ofthe roots below New-Orleaor

--Twenty-six soldiers of the regular imp,
in Mississippi, have been committed to the
Vgpitentlary for desertion end insubordinatioa.

—The ring tall monkey swingeth as easily'
by him tall as by his arms : and the bypoertia
aoteth the +mint u easily am he Both the sinner.

ft—When you see a ridical whovill'usame-
ly speak to his poor neighbor, itis evidence that
he has a very great degree offeelingfor rho o-
gre:

—Thareday last was Qneen Victoria's
birthday, Abe having attained her fbrty-seventh
year. She la Raw is the twenty-ninth jamof
her zelgn.
—A bantrept law, passed the lower house

of Canvass last week, and from appearances
will pass the Senate too. This will ite a "god
send" to the Onlrers.

I went to war in rod Cala, 110411,
score of donee, 41104,411 inOn .1 MA,ll4,4ked
the len iNstiallikte.dowes COLO pw0.01117-

I "Ind o,down'enarfula, OA, Oar
onels, sod orknadriat otk r,oillaipa, slab'

I hays hippial mop piano, rapiwonic
bedeitentienneit*top tibia, oblong Of books,
mammyatiews4 MI6 Asa out ofBooth-
ern homes,* 4,oo.N.artot do,. of

of his ittimo in the North. 11,1.a was the
big daft for_rukitli,M doWARig $14411.,"`
Groat God !Slighting so me ofowpier
Ms ,

And vfoqiio war for loss wise! tinto I
could bilinb 644414at boss. Amiga:Wl*
was often was wird*. And
my °Mins b,lhme Orly and riggini—my
faro; ran 64.44-0), 111440144 1--iny
tools wen tilitiqf lost—say
by anothet-4'i' ha= & Ailed
pith dioriosol,:tiniriim tiOw leotsd ittott lby
too same men Ohio wanted is. to go)* war.
much as poop!! Wolk opon some deadbut
Who 'Lai soli- Elifiritilr third for all ilikdr
spare statspo; • •

—lt is said the President ban ordered the
arrest ofall the Plundering Freedmen'. Bureau
*gents. This may be called taking the drawers
out of the Dame.

---Charles Lamb, wlieik a littlebey walked
with his sister Ina ehareb yard, and reading

the epitaphs, mid to her "Wheie are all the
naughty people burled i"

—All the oases of oholera have disappeared
from the hospltaLaldp Palms abNew York, no
deaths have taken plasm recently, sad the pa-
Ceuta are all eonvaleseent.

• Attalla AMlitionleta who forgot to take ,
oars of 'oldie's boolties—the obalitiOnisto
who told no OWDomearate wentol- ike
I Edon who ohid

Democrats wire traitor.—the oboUttoolato
whostaidit hose and dareowl light, except
in thelarAt of'a olob, in the littaek•of ,ditialieli*PiiiiiitsWisii* tan illit-illu4l-4
cowartitiotrattoki mit* WON we

• hwriktennitilhols lobe, tbate...,

—Lather used tosay "It It were not for
tribulation I should , not understand the iiiturip
tura," end sonny iorrowing saint ntipondi‘ to
this, es bar dgfelt its truth. •

—The new live cent pipet is to be of the
urns sue as thsi thnerdoller gold' coin. Three
of these coins wilt, weigh a half ounce, sad be
convenient for apoitage weight

--Xorfro suing la not the ampepteeplot-
forra of the Iladiaali. !leery Ir in favor of fit

ors vote east for blip will toa vote kr favor
of negro suffrage andaggro squat".

. —The President has Weed en order dine-
thug the armed ofall (Aeon of the freedmen's
BUVINNI Interested, aridly or Mired''', i• the
cultivation of farms in the Southern Station

—Onedr the largest ides which eriertoa
plane in the oU regions nocturnal' Oil City
on astenlay. The loss !f' Bat

onordains, on labile there was only 00,00
Insurance.

Th. hao no•Ala aoi".roolna lie 'Wool
Tkowairuso amator• • IlEtaro I •

The aide, IN* 44 lb. aortic Uri ao
mash for tbawhlior amo of Par ma& -

Th. warowilakk ban *dal I. for
the "ttk:444411, 4h.-olgres

Tido 10-wkoldndlit as. Holm
they wtlL bawl a pod Ow pigmy or re-
turnedDoklletionoped fn anolbor moods
for cotton, nigioni, *oleo sadMOWApr,der, taken bytamof O.Wrist frp, wo-
men and MOdrollb -

it eeweado owM if lbe late war yea a
gag—e wicked. tritons-

tuttioatt4alleasA pg. Itdid not tutors
the Bawl, bat it ludo ain.a'kWllll4'4M
and war dwastiesteffielt

Itnever prolodei opererecut. bai lige. this
Union in this Ago we never found ley',

It Ictiver,ellit!t4ws we.irrik(rs'sth
sunk, illienWsoldiensedgny
swindling soninsetisr drunissa ales, its-
mnP4o,a4Bll4o4:lllothlT "9h rtf of
the Irate itamleteit4tteit.

It didn't hob the*kilo people.
.to*It 4140 biliAteib :

It Jpooutriaked.bair StobArotoi. •
It ditio:igsaitolthroon Arbootty tooter-

then' Ideas, WAN. or : , It piled o
big debt ugoat•us ore k from so two-
Ibtrda of cotetoikao to pep 11:+t, ,

' ATiiifitkt* tsrir, fr00 771 110. _. 1.r' —io..lhaddud' I-most pay, thepoet losorbttord Aextto
—end to *Ol tbss obiAlsOline,s a—d,_
mass, grxr,rl,46-4t-Vtrr94: i".and, IsAsb, itijk, ► sits ps st sir * Stiles
notes arketsdi, tot which IheOit Art41111 ebalatiel'OmllikdOt to pop Ills iNeleton, whim ha mooopee tiiatioir ota !Spiels
idleness. tWO AttioNot lortsio*uty
to go to oir,,--,:Noir ksosioddisi Mistei•
town, oimeith iblisea kite ilifitoWitrellto
moneyitrootilth' • orj,bi oikollii.b
'in 14'..•_, K how4rit.t l/44640.

.t-borrowl4trirli=paitile..ri•mi-,, ' ' -041:Oki"
an do" ~ ' • 04
livisirlit,'• • 7` ,- L',

*

''.**4olP.l*ssiserneAlfils,,ligittorlikesl6o7,4iii-
it Iffirk*olll:,:4. !ilt Ni Ilia fee sussis*ss-

girds. ;.1,-..5e.5.-) •,,, ' ~, , •4 ,4,~ ,i, 4

1!. hobs* lotski is saliammild
"I/AV- ..**I4OI4IPICAM
at .4.2/11prAirekodhe

—A noitsw hawday salmi bad a plsrale
Hamwstowit;Maryland, last week, to pistils&
the*Ws with humanltestts*the' lightWfwe
issaription s "Ws sastJobiaitytmei pat Wm'
It must hat•lotes a %WY 4•44•• 10.

—Ono isstpn Chsteasw. th•
rasa ofWl4.lll,B4olo!4,9l,Nwihiliti.two 400214
bill bald* d0:11% Gam' LWfor fl°7101 w•
ThelklitgArk i OIiMIPPPOrt 40*aim0 1:
foist destrimis ok MA, a oat

.

G•ore u. tdwlOdd :follow
the ircrid, alsd is8•11111. ie Pram* WI WI.
iu wail torn }skim. *Jowl %b. ,iinkie pit
oda MAN' fa am. V. InsOrtb•he
rbitstgoitatelsiduillppowAlwi" wlabb e.l.inI
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